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!ere’s no place like Mom.  
Skin-to-Skin contact 
 for you and your baby.



What’s Skin-to-skin?

Skin-to-skin means your baby is undressed or only in a diaper and placed 
tummy to tummy on your bare skin. All babies need and benefit from skin-to-
skin contact. Your body is your baby’s “natural habitat.” All mammals grow 
and develop better in their natural habitats. Studies show newborns adjust 
better to the outside world when held skin-to-skin. Being close to your heart 
and breasts encourages your baby to use her innate reflexes and feeding 
cues to “signal” you to care for her. When you hold your baby skin-to-skin, 
she feels at home!

In the "rst few hours:

Before delivery, be sure to tell your doctor or nurse that you would like to 
hold your baby skin-to-skin right after the baby is born. Also tell your family 
and friends that you and your partner will be spending the first one to two    
 hours after birth by yourselves getting to know your new baby.

     Immediately after birth, the baby is dried off (except for her  
        hands) and put on your bare chest.  You and your baby are  
             covered with a warm blanket.  The  baby’s  
       head stays out. This is a special time for  
          you and your baby to get to know each  
            other.

        “The Golden Hour” is when your nurse  
       hangs a sign outside your door to   
     encourage others to allow private bonding  
    and feeding time with your baby before  
      having visitors. They will also do most of  
        their necessary procedures and checks  
          with you and your baby together.

           If there are medical reasons that keep  
              you and your baby from doing skin- 
                to-skin right after birth, start as soon  
                  as possible.

!e rest of your hospital stay:

There’s no question skin-to-skin with Mom is where new babies want to be.  
Skin-to-skin is easier if you wear your hospital gown or robe with the opening 
in the front and take off your bra. Specially made shirts/wraps help moms 
and babies stay close together.

Multiple studies over the past 30 years have shown the benefits of skin-to-
skin. Babies are warmer, calmer, cry less, sleep more peacefully and have 
better blood sugars. Studies show skin-to-skin babies breastfeed better 
and also continue to breastfeed an average of 6 weeks longer. Skin-to-skin 
releases hormones that improve your milk supply. If you are on medications 
or anything that might impair your strength or ability to stay awake holding 
your baby, be sure that someone else can care for the baby. Dads and 
grandparents can hold babies skin-to-skin too.

At home:

Continue to cuddle and hold your baby skin-to-skin when you go home, when 
you are awake and able to hold your baby safely.

Skin-to-skin can be really helpful if your baby is fussy or having difficulties 
latching onto your breast. 

The first year of your baby’s life is a period of rapid physical growth that 
includes not only weight gain, but also critical brain and central nervous 
system development. You can help your baby meet these important 
challenges by holding, cuddling and touching him/her.

The benefits of keeping your baby close to you continue after you leave the 
hospital and help ensure your baby gets off to a happy, healthy start.


